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Goodbye 
Katie

 With Katie roberts’ passing on 
June 18, Friends of the Library and the 
community of Carpinteria lost one of 
its most vibrant and dedicated mem-
bers. Katie was a recent addition to the 
Friends board of directors, where her 
great enthusiasm, passion and plans 
for the library will be sorely missed. she 
was a lover of literature, a devotee of 
libraries and an active advocate for pro-
viding children with educational oppor-
tunities. 
 Katie jumped into her position on 
the board in 2013 with her characteris-
tic confidence and get-it-done attitude. 
she was prepared to champion the li-
brary just as she has championed her 
other local causes, including the acqui-
sition of the Carpinteria bluffs and the 
annual earth day event that connected 
hundreds of local third-graders with the 
wonders of nature at the bluffs pre-
serve.
 anyone who knew Katie understood 
that with a wry sense of humor, sharp-
as-a-tack intelligence and deep com-
mitment to her community, she accom-
plished everything she set her mind to. 
the loss of this great woman is a huge 
loss for Friends of the Library.
 Katie’s family is planning to hold 
a memorial for her in august, but the 
date, time, and place have not yet been 
announced.  
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the walls of the Friends of the Library used book store 

are alive with maggie targoni’s fresh and fanciful  

collages. the long-time Carpinterian has tried her 

hand at various forms of art, but she finds that collage 

is her favorite form of expression. using torn papers, 

she creates bright and colorful imagery that pays hom-

age to nature. her works pop with flowers, waves and 

cloud-strewn skies. according to targoni’s bio, she is 

inspired by her surroundings and not a day goes by 

that she's not thankful for the ability to live and work 

in such a beautiful place. maggie’s works will hang  

at the bookstore through september. stop by and take 

a peek. a portion of every art sale benefits the Carpin-

teria Library. see maggie’s art at 5103 Carpinteria ave. 

Targoni’s collages come 
to the bookstore

friends of the library boardmembers serve up a Good 

time and Great food for the orGanization’s annual  

meetinG held on may 31. for more information on the 

suCCessful event, turn the paGe.
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 no one left this year’s annual Friends of the Library meeting hungry. 
those seeking culinary inspiration and new know-how left full, as did those 
simply seeking a delicious meal. and all this thanks to the long hours of 
planning by coordinator Kris mcGuire and a generous donation of time, en-
ergy and expertise by celebrity chef suzanne Landry. 
 the may 31 luncheon filled nearly 100 seats in the Carpinteria Com-
munity Church, whose kitchen and meeting room were generously lent to the 
Friends for the event and all the prep work leading up to it. 
 using a basket bursting with veggies, a few knives and a cutting board, 
suzanne imparted scores of cooking tips and taught a rapt audience about 
how to eat healthily without sacrificing taste. her many years as a chef, food 
educator and cookbook author informed a flavorful presentation. 
 the food that followed reinforced suzanne’s message that delicious and 
healthy can occupy the same plate. attendees enjoyed roasted veggie quesa-
dillas and suzanne’s famous quinoa salad, a meal prepared under the chef’s 
supervision by friends boardmembers and volunteers linda zimmerman, 
Jean bailard, Gaby edwards, louise moore, Giti White, nola nicklin and Kris 
mcGuire.
 three lucky raffle winners were announced at the luncheon, and prizes 
of two juicers, an ipad mini and a meal for four prepared by suzanne were 
awarded. the raffle raised $3,000 for the library’s summer reading program.
 and then there was the business side of the meeting. Friends board 
Chair Jean bailard gave the group an overview of the organization’s accom-
plishments over the past year, as well as the challenges the library is facing. 
 the bookstore remains very successful, thanks to its volunteer manager 
april ueoka and all of the store volunteers. the price increase on books dur-
ing 2013 brought fundraising by the store up to $60,000 and enabled the 
Friends to provide $48,000 to cover library operating expenses and an ad-
ditional $5,000 for children’s performances, $2,500 for purchase of new chil-
dren’s books, and $2,100 for the reading is Fundamental program, through 
which new books are given to 300 Carpinteria second- and third-graders 
three times a year.
 another feather in the Friends cap last year was the renovation of the 
library community room, a $24,000 project led by Kris mcGuire that was 
almost fully funded with donations and grants. 
 membership for Friends of the Library has dwindled this year to 200, a 
significant drop from the 372 members of the organization during the 2011 
“save our Library” campaign. one of this year’s goals is to bring in new and 
returning members, whose dues are a critical component of annual fundraising.

Annual meeting serves up fresh 
feast…and financial reality check

 as the Friends board and volunteers work diligently to raise new 
funds, the shortfalls in library funding continue to grow. Jean told the an-
nual meeting audience that the library is looking at a deficit of $17,336 
for 2014-15. since her report, the City of Carpinteria accepted a match-
ing grant challenge by Friends to increase its planned contribution of 
$27,000. both friends and the City contributed an additional $8,700 to 
cover the deficit.  
 For fiscal year 2014-2015, the Friends’ contribution to the library is 
$56,700, approximately 24% of its operating budget. the county contrib-
utes 45%, and the City now contributes approximately 15%.

by meLinda WittWer

Where can you take young children every week that is not expensive, not far 
away, and not boring? of course this eliminates disneyland, the swiss alps, and 
solitary confinement. this special place offers fascinating options and activities, is 
open almost every day, and is a sure-fire way to expand a child’s imagination and 
knowledge. i’m sure that all of you have guessed by now that the answer is . . . 
your local library.
 my love affair with books began on my mother’s lap. it didn’t really matter 
which story she read to me. i just loved being cuddled while she spun each tale, 
each character into visions that became almost real to me. We didn’t own a large 
collection of books, but we made almost weekly trips to our small town library, one 
of my favorite places. 
 it is well known that reading to children, even infants, is a great way to teach 
language, not only the meaning of words but also the rhythm of conversation. 
reading exposes children to new experiences and stretches their imaginations. 
as your child grows, the stories become longer and more complex, thus helping 
to develop concentration. Children also begin learning the basics of how to read 
such as distinguishing text from pictures, eye movement from left to right, and 
recognizing letter shapes and sounds. perhaps the most important thing to me 
was that i enjoyed the whole process - both as a child being read to and an adult 
doing the reading. sharing a book allows time for bonding, discussing ideas, and 
experiencing emotions in a safe environment. 
 We know reading is good, but the big question becomes what to read to 
these very young beings. after three sons and two grandsons, i certainly have my 
favorite books, and i am more than happy to share these titles with you. i must 
admit i usually like books with vibrant illustrations and stories that rhyme. For this 
you start with the master—dr. seuss. his abC book is perhaps the best alphabet 
book ever written. and “Wocket in my pocket” allows you to read the same book 
over and over and not get bored. it also allows a very young child to start filling in 
the words, if the adult reader pauses at just the right time. Continuing with another 
illustrator and author, look up mercer mayer and the Little Critter books—always 
fun and usually with a moral attached.
 don and audrey Wood (i call these the Wood-Wood books) have created 
some of the most wondrous children’s books ever: “the napping house,” “the red 
ripe strawberry . . .,” “Quick as a Cricket,” “silly sally,” “piggies,” and more. i don’t 
adore all of sandra boynton’s books but “snuggle puppy” and “pajama time” are 
quite fun. in fact these can be sung as they have a catchy rhythm and words that 
make you smile. also most boynton books are board books so stand up to much 
handling by small fingers. i can’t talk about books for the youngest readers without 
mentioning “Where the Wild things are” by maurice sendak and “peter rabbit” by 
beatrix potter. “the Country bunny” by dubose heyward is a book from my child-
hood that i adored—great story and great pictures. these books are so well known 
that they are must-haves for all libraries. For a list of other great books for kids go 
to teachersfirst.com/100books or the California young reader medal (Cyrm) site.
 before Curious Cup bookstore in Carpinteria closed its doors, the owner sug-
gested “Little blue truck” by alice schertle. this book is a hit with all ages (in-
cluding adults), both male and female, and even teaches the value of friendship. 
another find at the Curious Cup was “Jamberry” by bruce degen—a glorious trip to 
a jam jamboree. three book series that always entertain are the snowmen books 
by Caralyn buehner, the sheep books by nancy shaw, and if you Give a … books 
by Laura numeroff. 
 my favorite new books are “to market, to market” by anne miranda which 
is so much fun i still enjoy it after reading it at least 200 times and counting. 
the “pout-pout Fish” by deborah diesen takes you underwater, spins you around, 
shakes you up, and makes you grin. if you like syncopation, try “Jazz baby” by Lisa 
Wheeler and r. Gregory Christie. this is more a musical experience than just a 
book. but my grandsons’ favorite is “Wolf’s Coming by Joe Kulka.” this is a little 
scary with lots of animals and a surprise ending you can’t help but like.
 the truth is i read books i love, but i do sometimes get roped into read-
ing whatever my grandsons love even if it involves batman. and if you ask any 
preschool teacher or librarian or bookstore owner, he or she will each have their 
own list of favorite kids’ books. Check out the Carpinteria Library’s impressive as-
sortment of great choices, but if you do run out of book selections, consider this. 
next time you want to buy books as a gift for any children or grandchildren, do so. 
read these books together at least 10 times, then donate them to our library, 5141 
Carpinteria ave. it’s a great way to enrich your life and someone else’s. 
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